PLAYER’S CODE OF CONDUCT
The following Player’s Code of Conduct is designed to enhance and support player development under
the Play Active Soccer School (PASS) program. It will be the responsibility of players, families and
coaching staff to ensure these are adhered to as we strive to maintain a profession image in our soccer
and school community.
As a student-player participating in the PASS program at Burnaby Central Secondary School, I will:
Play by the rules of soccer and in the spirt of the game.
Do my best to be a true team player and be supportive of all my fellow student-players regardless of
skill, age or gender.
Not engage in unsportsmanlike conduct or negative communication with players or coaches. I will not
fight, use foul or abusive language or inappropriate gestures.
Acknowledge all good plays/performances of my fellow student-players.
Show respect at all times for all fellow student-players and coaches of the PASS program, both on and
off the field and at school.
Pay attention when coaches are talking and will maintain self-control at all times.
I understand that coaches are there to coach and not to improve my behaviour. If I am found to be
behaving badly, my coach is permitted to remove me from the field and/or classroom. Furthermore, the
responsibility of my behaviour outside of the PASS program is the responsibility of myself, and of my
family or guardian.
Not take part in any training while under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol.
Not participate in any form of bullying, either on or off the field, in the locker room, or within the school
premises. Bullying in any form, whether in person, or electronically (any form of social media) will not be
tolerated.
TRAINING & CLASSROOM SESSIONS
I will arrive at the field/classroom early enough so that I am ready to participate at the set start time.
I will participate in every session except for illness or injury. If I cannot make a session, either on field or
classroom, I will notify the PASS Coaches, via email, of my absence.
I will turn off all electronic devices (cell phones, etc.) before arriving to training or classroom sessions
and leave them off until dismissed.
I will leave all venues (fields and classroom) neat and tidy.

DISCIPLINE
I recognize that the PASS Coaches will handle infractions that occur during PASS training and classroom
sessions.
I recognize that serious infractions will result in a discipline hearing convened by the PASS Coaches and
Burnaby Central Secondary School.
CONSEQUENCES
If for any reason the Player’s Code of Conduct is not followed by a student-player, any (one or more) of
the following steps may be taken by the PASS Coaches and/or Burnaby Central Secondary School:
Suspension of the student-player from the program for a specific period of time, with the student-player
reporting to the school office for the duration of the suspension.
Expulsion from the PASS Program.

I have read and understand the Player’s Code of Conduct as written above, and will, to the best of my
ability, abide and adhere to these policies at all times.
Player’s Name (please print clearly): ______________________________________________________
Player’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________
Parent(s) Name (please print clearly): ____________________________________________________
Parent(s) Signature: ______________________________________________________________
Date: __________________________________________________________________________

